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Educated dedicated casa los / as Escribe el verbo teacher de las siguians oraciones bulk present continues negative. My brothers are not (they do not) do their homework. We are not (not/aren't) watching the news. You don't (not) do your best. Kids aren't (they don't) play football now. Dad is not (not) sleeping too much lately. The team is
not (not) having a good time. She doesn't (not) study French.My husband is not (not) cooking dinner. We don't (aren't) leaving yet. It is not (not) rain in London. Is necesitas un / a prophet of Lelés? Did there be gustado el artículo? 2,60/5 - 10 vote(s) Cargando... Explicación del ejercio... English version... Hay que escribir for negative del
positioning continues to utilizing the phrase lace palabras entry paratez. Puedes used the to contact otraída del aide. Ejemplo: You are in the shops today. (don't go) Guardian: You will not be in the shops today.o, You will not be in the shops today.o, You will not be in the shops today. Fly to ejercio... Respuestas: 1) You don't use my pen.
/ You are not using my pen. / You don't use my pen. 2) I'm not doing the wash up now. / I'm not doing wash now. 3) Listen, he doesn't play the guitar. / Listen, he doesn't play the guitar. / Listen, he doesn't play the guitar. 4) He doesn't have a coffee at this very moment. / It doesn't have a coffee at this very moment. / It doesn't have a
coffee at this very moment. 5) It's not snowing this afternoon. / It's not snowing this afternoon./ It's not snowing this afternoon. 6) They are not getting married. / They're not getting married. / They're not getting married. 7) The Tren will not leave now. / The train isn't leaving now. / The Tren isn't leaving now. / He doesn't leave now. / He
doesn't leave now. 8) It does not close the windows. / It doesn't close the windows. / It doesn't close the windows. 9) I don't take the car to the garage. / I don't take the car to the garage. 10) Oh dear, he doesn't win the race now. / Oh dear, he doesn't win the race now. / Oh dear, he doesn't win the race right now. Más ejercios de Esthe
thema... Copyright © 2020 English Spanish LinkTodos loose derechos reservados Aprende Desde Los/ as pro TemasEjercios del shadows continue interrogativo transformative lass siguientes ace oraciones an interrogativas. Do they write letters? Where does he have dine? Why isn't he having a good time? Why isn't he having a good
time? Where will the boy play football? When does it go on holiday? Who is your family staying with? Who is Peter talking to (on the phone)? Where does Tom and his company do business? Why aren't she and her husband going to the beach? Why is she and her husband not going to the beach? Is necesitas un / a prophet of Lelés? Did
you like the item? 2.80/5 – 5 vote(s) Loading... If you want to review the topic before exercising below: Choose the right option to complete these sentences in continuous interrogative shadows. Gramarbal timesPresent ContinuousPresent ongoing - exercise Gramar Times Verbal Times - Comparison Verb Congregation to pronounce
verbs item substance and determinant Adjective Adjectives Presidency Adverbs Exercise Prayer Structure Vocabulary Number Structure, Date and Country Time and Genti Themed Expression Language Vocabulary Vocabulary English Calendar Language Speaking Country Description: Exercise for ongoing features in English. Fill in the
cards using the ongoing present within the verbs in parentheses. Then check the answers. From doing this exercise, you can access this continuum explanation in Spanish or English. Continuous Presenting – Exercise an online/Text/PDF FEATURING CONTINUOUS EXERCISE: A, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 Explanations: Spanish / English
Presents vs. continuous: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 RELATED TERMS: simple present, simple present, simple vs continuous, simple presenting explanation, verb static, use and verbal training times of lagle, training exercise, clutter, high school, English courses, English courses, listening b1, reading b1, English level zero, English beginner level,
English intermediate level, advanced English level. 16 Do you want some exercise and present ongoing in English? Let's try something new today... I don't do a lot of exercise around here on the internet, but a lot of people ask me. And I listen. So we start with some exercise and present ongoing in English. Ready? If you want to, you can
go over the rules here. Remember, the present simple art is made with a form of the verb to be more a weapon. Still, and that's what exercises them all about - form the verb to be correctly, and also makes weaponry. (If you don't know all these words in the example phrases, nothing happens. You can use a dictionary. In any case, the
rules for forming the geundio are so simple that if you master them, you can do that even with new verbs.) The exercises are here on the internet, and you can also download them to the PDF for free by clicking here. We continue with ... Exercise with the verb to be in angleFirst, some exercise with the verb to be and nothing else. Not all
these phrases are exactly ongoing present, but almost... Jim __________ eats ice cream. The children _________ play in the park. Birds _________ sing. Henry and I ___________ watched football. Bees _________ gather honey. Tom and Karen _________ skiing. Sam_________ washing his hands. Tim _________ cries. They are
__________ rows of the boat. I_________ drink wine. Stolen birds _______ the loving parent. I __________ danced. Sarah and Thomas __________ are getting married. I_________ starts to understand English.house____________ burns down. The fruit _________ hangs low on the tree. The baby _________ woke up. M
___________ zoom. There is a meaning for each poem. They aquí las republic. Recuerda , the verbo trainer to be mature to introduce sons to cores, is their sister. Respuestas an ejercios lose el verbo to be acute linglésAquí las respuestas, the con for adekuada del verbo to be in negrita. Jim will eat ice cream. Children are playing in the
park. Birds sing. Henry and I are watching football. Bees will gather pollen. Tom and Karen are jumping. Sam is washing his hands. Tim is crying. They're running the boat. I drink wine. The birds fly south. They are loving parents. I danced. Sarah and Thomas are getting married. I start understanding English. The house is burning. The
fruit is hanging low on the tree. The baby will wake up. I pulled over. There is a meaning in every poem. My Little English Marine Page con copia two wall nuevo library. Para más ejercios, the scattered vistazo a mibro La Guía de lost Tiempos Verbales, que está en Amazon.Explica todo loose timposs verbales más prominent lelées (y
algunos from lost head tambiés) además de cómolos bien. Ejercios con presents Kontinuo: the correct format afirmacionesPon del verbo to be el erundio bulk lost blancos. Tina________________________ of water. (drinking) They_______________________ for France. (travellers) Fred ''___________________________ a pie. (food)
The weather weather ________________ is always _______. (shift) It's ________________________ pasta. (baked) outdoor_______________________ out. (rain) Dam_______________________ for the bus. (will tann_______________________ my aunts. (visit)________________________ cold out. (freeze). Jack and Jill
________________________ ascend the hill. (zepe) Mom________________________ comes from purchasing some products. (aisle) The girl's headline is ________________________ the journal. the match is nadal-_______________________ the match. (has) Janet________________________ was. (has) The thieves steal the
weed. (hidden) Bright sunscreens. (shine) ___________________________.. (robbery) The son of Gina_____________________ chats him with a sail. (cover) a letter. (write) I_____________________ some eggs make an omelette. (beat) They aquí las repustas a lagunda part... El presents continuity bulk ace steam respuestas acute
negrita. Is that ,Cuántos correctly hecho? Tina is drinking water. They're traveling from France.Fred to eat a pie. The weather is still changing. He'll cook pasta. It's raining outside. The woman is waiting for the bus. I visit my aunts. It is iced cold outside. Jack and Jill are climbing up the hill. Mom is out to buy products. The Girl's Tears is
winning the match. Janet is making tea. The thieves are hiding behind the weed. The sun is shining clearly. The birds fly. Gina's son will cover his cat with a sting. I write a letI I beat some eggs to make an omelette. Ejercios conguntas acute consoluolo mismo de topped: the correct lama bridge delbo format must be (según la person)
tambié el erundio ace siguientes frases.__________ _________ (rains) )________ (smoke) smoke)______________(chirp)_________________________________ ? (rev)_____________________________________________?? (grown) the data? (process)__________________now? (let it be)________________________??
(burning) the children __________________(play)___________________promises? (catch) _____________________?? (blush)______ the waters ______________?? (boil) the apple in the basket? the clock is____________________?? (tick)_______ your phone _______________?? (ring) your clothes _________ in the rain?
(catch)________________________?? (shower)_________________ in it? (cheat)__________ the bank is _____________?? (closed) Respuestas al ejercio de preguntas highlights presenting coninois to it rain? Is it smoking? Is bird chiping? Am I dreaming? Will the wind boast? Will the plants grow? Is the computer processing the
data? Do we leave now? Will the wood be consumed? Will the kids be kidding? Do they keep their promise? Am I blushing? Will the water boil? Is Apple's rotation in the basket? Is the clock ticks? Is your phone ring? Do your clothes soak in the rain? Is Shower Bill? Will he be cheating on him? Is the bank closed? Más ejercios de
preguntas formed to introduce kontinuoAquí tenemos un poco más de información ace preguntas: who, who, what, where, etc o algo como how much or how much. Fíjate que la gramática del presents continued cuban nada parameter añadimos extra. Sigue siendo ace mismasmas two verbos losses. Haz una the usando pregunta for del
verbo to be el erundio del verbo a parentsis. What does your _____________________ (cook) dine? Why__________ is it _____________ (fry) fish? Why__________ absent-____________(run) ? How many________________________________________________________________________________(drink) a letter?
Where__________ of ________________(build) nist___________ the nist___________ of ________________ (holding yo___________ Adam____________ (live) in Colombia? What is the film ___________ Mindy and Peter ___________(go) to see? Where are they ___________________ (learn) Italians? Why is it
____________________(_(wag) that it's _______________________(movement) point? Why________________________________________________ George and Tony____________ (wear) the same shirt?_________________________(think) about eating?__________ ___________ (hunt) owner? Why does ___________ Karen
________ (see) logs? How many of the ___________________ (paid) for my dine? How many sandwichs do you eat? Answers to continuous form Three verb forms are here in bold. What are you cooking for dinner? Why will he fry fish? Why are they running? How much do I sweat? Will you be afraid of the children? Is David drinking a
milk? Where will the birds build their nests? Do they hold their hands? Will Adam live in Colombia? What films will Peter see? Where to learn Italians? Why is the dog spreading her heart? Do I really move the couch? Why is Paul walking a cart? Are George and Tony wearing the same shirt? Do you think about food? Will the Lions hunt
the owner? Why did Karen see Wood? How much will you pay for my dine? How much sandwich are you doing to eat food? Anyway... Do you want more exercises in English? In my book I have many grammar exercises for you to practice more... And besides, I explain everything in a clear and simple Spanish to make everything as
easily as I can. The more of my best books on Amazon, for example, Basic English and the book I mentioned earlier, the Guide to Verbal Times.And of course I have more books (and other formats) here: Books.Good Learning, Daniel.P.D. I will take new English exercise in the next few weeks... If you like them, or if there is anything in
particular you want to see, let me know in the comments right here! Related Facebook Twitter LinkedIn Copy Link More
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